ChemInventory and Your Annual Stocktake & Audit

Are you new to ChemInventory, or have questions? Visit the EHS homepage and look for this link

Watch the video in its entirety or use the timestamps in the description to view specific topics, which include:

1. Introduction
2. Search for Containers
3. Add a Container
4. Order Requests
5. Locations
6. SDS & File Storage
7. Group Management
8. Stocktake & Audit
9. Removing Chemicals

The video can also be viewed by scanning the code above or visiting https://youtu.be/ThkDPOa4TaY

Stocktake & Audit

Many labs find it useful to perform inventory audits at set intervals throughout the year, but ALL labs are required to complete an audit Annually.

The Stocktake & Audit feature in ChemInventory makes the process extremely fast. With two scanners borrowed from EHS, most labs can complete an inventory in 1-2 hours. If you have questions about the process, contact EHS: dehsafety@udel.edu

Barcode your chemicals to make audits quick!

University Holidays and Closures

November 25th & 26th

During the holiday season and University closures, the response time for emergency personnel [EHS] could be delayed. Stay safe by not running any high-hazardous operations during this time. If you are in the lab, be sure to use the BUDDY SYSTEM and never work alone!

EHS New Positions

EHS is happy to announce that Michelle Ferguson and was promoted to Biosafety Officer, and Brandon Calitree to Assistant Director/Chemical Hygiene Officer.